Chlamydomonas reinhardtii proteomics.
Proteomics, based on the expanding genomic resources, has begun to reveal new details of Chlamydomonas reinhardtii biology. In particular, analyses focusing on subproteomes have already provided new insight into the dynamics and composition of the photosynthetic apparatus, the chloroplast ribosome, the oxidative phosphorylation machinery of the mitochondria, and the flagellum. It assisted to discovered putative new components of the circadian clockwork as well as shed a light on thioredoxin protein-protein interactions. In the future, quantitative techniques may allow large scale comparison of protein expression levels. Advances in software algorithms will likely improve the use of genomic databases for mass spectrometry (MS) based protein identification and validation of gene models that have been predicted from the genomic DNA sequences. Although proteomics has only been recently applied for exploring C. reinhardtii biology, it will likely be utilized extensively in the near future due to the already existing genetic, genomic, and biochemical tools.